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Introduction
About the Annual School Report
St Monica's Primary School is registered by the New South Wales Education Standards Authority, NESA, as a
member of the Catholic system of schools in the Diocese of Parramatta.
The Annual School Report provides parents and the wider school community with fair, accurate and objective
information about various aspects of school performance and development. The Report describes
achievement of school development priorities in 2021 and gives information about the 2022 priorities.
This Report is a legislative requirement under the Schools Assistance Act, 2008 and the Education
Amendment Act 2004.
The information in this Report is complemented by the school website where other school publications and
newsletters can be viewed or obtained from the school.

Key Messages
Principal
St Monica's Primary School is a two stream Catholic school committed to excellence in teaching and learning.
Our vision statement challenges us to provide and support quality Catholic education, equipping each child for
the future through caring and innovative teaching. We believe that children are unique individuals, from
diverse backgrounds, who require equal opportunities to be challenged to reach their potential through a
variety of teaching and learning practices which encourage independent critical thinking and build selfesteem. Children have the right to be empowered as life-long learners. We also believe that the learning
environment should be stimulating, supportive, positive and enjoyable.
The school has modern learning spaces where 21st century learning and teaching can take place. Technology
is used to support learning, with every learning space equipped with Apple TV's, Chromebooks and iPads.
At St Monica's Primary School we acknowledge parents as the first and main educators of our students and as
such, we work together in partnership for the good of the children. Together we strive to provide an excellent
education in a safe and happy school where everyone is valued.
Demonstrating respect is paramount in our community: respect for others, respect for self, respect for the
environment. By doing these we honour our God.
The school motto of My God and My All is based on the motto of the Poor Clare Nuns.

Parent
We believe that a strong partnership between school and parents is integral to the mission of the Catholic
school. The education of our children at St Monica's Primary School is one that is shared between parents and
teachers. Parents are recognised as the first and main educators of their children, working in partnership with
the school. The close partnership that exists between the school community and the Parents and Friends
Association (P&F) is highly valued. The P&F meetings are a forum for an ongoing conversation between the
school body and parents about current trends in education, spiritual enhancement and community building
experiences for the students and their families.
The P&F organises a number of fundraising events to provide resources for the school and to develop a close
community by providing opportunities for parents to gather socially.
In 2021 due to COVID-19 the opportunity to assist in person was not possible for most of the year. However
parents were still able to assist in our school canteen, Lenten and Easter activities and our Mother's Day stall.
The P&F continued to find ways to be active in supporting the school and arranged a number of ways parents
could participate online.
Parents were still able to enjoy opportunities to view school events held at the school through our Facebook
page and communication was assisted through our virtual classrooms via Google classroom and Seesaw.

Student
At St Monica's Primary School we are always encouraged to do our best and to participate in the activities the
school provides.
In 2021 the opportunity to participate in outside school events was challenging due to COVID-19. However
through ingenuity and necessity there were many opportunities for us to showcase our learning, involve
ourselves in online learning to virtually attend other places and to celebrate important events such as Book
Week, Science Week, NAIDOC Week and the Premier's Reading Challenge. We also had opportunities to
discover more about environmental and social justice issues that we as individuals and as a school could
participate in and make a difference.
Our senior students undertook the Buddy program with Kindergarten and Year 1. Our school captains
represented the school at the Halogen Leaders Conference and the Hawkesbury ANZAC Dawn Service. A
number of students initiated projects by researching and presenting their ideas to the school Principal and as
a result the school initiated a garden project to help support our canteen and beautify the school
environment. Our stage 3 students visited Canberra as part of their HSIE unit on government.

Who we are
History of the school
St Monica's Primary School was established in 1859 and is one of the oldest Catholic learning communities in
New South Wales. A state appointed Catholic teacher ran the school until the arrival of the Good Samaritan
Sisters in 1873. The school was handed over to the Poor Clare Nuns from 1943 until 1971, when the first lay
principal was appointed. For a short time the school also accommodated secondary students.
St Monica's has served the community for many years adapting and changing to meet the needs of its
community and students it serves.

Location/drawing area
St Monica's Primary School is a comprehensive Catholic school catering for students from Kindergarten to
Year 6 and serving the community of the parish of Richmond in the Hawkesbury district. Enrolments are
drawn from a vast surrounding area and many students travel significant distances within the Hawkesbury
Region. The Richmond area is mostly semi-rural and the socio-economic background is diverse.

Workforce Composition
Category

Number of Staff

Number of teachers who are Conditionally or Provisionally Accredited

1

Number of teachers who are Proficient or Highly Accomplished/Lead

20

Number of teachers accreditated to teach Religious Education

15

Number of teachers currently undertaking accreditation to teach Religious Education

1

Number of non-teaching staff (includes teachers' aides)

5

Percentage of teachers who are indigenous

0

The average teacher attendance for 2021

93

Percentage of 2021 teaching staff who were retained from 2020

87

Catholic Identity and Religious Education
Prayer, Liturgical Life and Faith Experiences
The whole school community gathered at the beginning the school year for our Opening School Mass and to
officially acknowledge and celebrate our 2021 student leaders. Due to COVID-19 we were unable to
celebrate as whole community for Holy Week, Feast of the Sacred Heart, St Monica's Day or
Grandparents Day. Despite this we continued to celebrate within our stage groups and virtually with the wider
community. Our priests visited the school frequently when restrictions were lessened and we were able to
celebrate as a school community (students only) again for our End of Year Mass. Our Year 6 Graduation Mass
was attended by parents, past teachers and current staff in the church.
Staff prayer took place every second Friday morning and before each professional learning meeting. Prayer
continued to be an integral part of daily life at St Monica's Primary School, with children gathering formally
and informally everyday to pray. Each learning space had an appropriate and interactive prayer centre, which
was regularly changed depending on the liturgical season or theme being covered in Religious Education
(RE).
Prayer was encouraged at many different levels. School assemblies commenced with a prayer, prepared and
read by the students. Each class began the day with its own prayer celebration, which involved student
participation. Lent, Easter, Christmas and St Monica's Day were times of celebration despite the difficulties of
remote learning and school interruptions caused by COVID-19 regulations. The Angelus was prayed daily and
led by our Stage 3 students.
Children who were involved in Sacramental programs were recognised, and staff supported the parish
Sacramental coordinator and her team for the Sacramental celebrations.

Social Justice
The school continued to raise funds as part of our outreach service to those in need. Mary MacKillop
International (Timor Leste), Project Compassion, and food hamper collections for the St Vincent de Paul
Society were the initiatives that the school supported in 2021. Some of these initiatives were a direct result of
students following the example of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop in seeing a need and doing something about
it. The St Monica's Primary School community also donated Christmas gifts for distribution to families in need
and initiated the "Project Smile" program where students in Stage 2 reached out to the elderly in a local
nursing home by providing letters and small gifts to help spread cheer at Christmas time.
Staff contributed to food hampers for families in crisis in our parish community and assisted others during the
floods that affected many in the beginning of the year. During Mission Week our school celebrated Rainbow
day by participating in making paper cranes in rainbow colours and supporting our charity (Mary MacKillop
International) online. This initiative was sparked by a student who thought creatively about how we can still
come together and seek peace and support others who help spread this news throughout our community.

School home and parish partnerships
School liturgies, creative arts and Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM ) displays were
the main celebrations that linked school and home. Parish involvement came through Sacramental programs
and celebrations. As in previous years, some staff members ran discussion groups for Sacramental programs.
Our parish priest met regularly with the principal and the Religious Education coordinator to discuss relevant
school and parish matters. Parents were invited to be involved at liturgies and masses.
Although, due to COVID-19, opportunities were limited, parents assisted with Year 6 fundraising, Rainbow
Day and Pancake Day. Parents also assisted with the Mothers Day Stall. In 2021 the school was unable to
welcome parents to assist in classroom activities such as reading and writing during the literacy block
however parents continued to support the school especially during remote learning when their input and
support was integral to the success of the learning.
Regular communication with parents occurred through phone calls, meetings and the fortnightly newsletter
which was available to parents through the school website. The school also had a Skoolbag App and a
Facebook page for the distribution of up to date school information.
Our school canteen exists thanks to parent volunteers and we continue to have an active Parents and Friends
Association (P&F) which supports the school tirelessly.

Religious Education
In 2021 the teachers continued the inquiry approach to the teaching of Religious Education based upon the
Sharing our Story curriculum which is used in Parramatta Diocesan schools.

Time was also devoted to the continuation of the Social Skills program developed in 2020, allowing students
to build positive attitudes and values based on the model of Jesus.
The parish based Sacramental program was supported by the school and teachers were involved in preparing
groups for the Sacraments as part of this program. Our parish priests were actively involved in the life of the
school and embraced remote learning by also providing links to Masses and appearing in videos to highlight
special events and days in the Church's calendar.

Professional Learning of staff in Religious Education
Professional learning in Religious Education continued according to our school action plan goal for students to
deepen their knowledge of Scripture, Catholic teaching traditions and its impact on their life through inquiry.
Teachers continued to work with their stage partners, our teacher educator from the Catholic Education
Office, Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP) and the school's Religious Education coordinator (REC) to develop their
understanding and implementation of the inquiry process to enhance student knowledge and learning about
their faith and how best we can put that faith in action in our daily lives.
In 2021 our REC continued the role of instructional leader for Kindergarten to stage 3 rather than expert
liturgist. All stages were involved and in particular how we can make the understand the message of the
scriptures and its relevance for todays world.

Learning and Teaching
National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)
NAPLAN
Students in Year 3, Year 5, Year 7 and Year 9 across Australia participated in National Assessment Program –
Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) in May 2021. The purpose of this test is to provide information to parents
and teachers about the achievements of students in aspects of Literacy and Numeracy. The test provides a
measure of the student’s performance against established standards and against other students in Australia.
Each year the results are analysed by the school to inform teaching and learning with a view to improving
student performance.
The Commonwealth Government sets minimum acceptable standards for literacy, numeracy, reading, writing,
grammar, punctuation and spelling at particular ages. These are referred to as national minimum standards.
Student performance in NAPLAN in our school is compared to these standards. The percentages of students
achieving at or above these national minimum standards, and the percentages of students in the top three
bands are reported in the table below.

NAPLAN RESULTS 2021

% of students at or

% of students in top

above national

three bands

minimum standard
School

Australia

School

Australia

Literacy

96

96

78

77

Reading

97

96

76

76

Year Writing
3
Spelling

100

97

88

82

88

93

62

71

100

96

76

65

Numeracy

NAPLAN RESULTS 2021

Year
5

% of students at or

% of students in top

above national
minimum standard

three bands

School

Australia

School

Australia

Literacy

95

94

53

62

Reading

97

95

50

69

Writing

92

94

50

52

Spelling

94

94

61

65

Numeracy

100

95

67

59

After a years absence the students of St Monica's sat the NAPLAN tests again in 2021.
In writing there was a noticeable improvement in the number of children who achieved in the top 2 bands
with Year 3 above both state and Diocesan averages. This was pleasing to note as this has been a focus of
the school's action plan in 2021.
In reading 85% of the Year 3 cohort performed more than one band above the national standard and 47%
scored a minimum of 4 bands above the standard. In Year 5 this was also evident where more than 97% of
the cohort obtained results at or above the standard set.

In numeracy all students in both Year 3 and Year 5 scored at or above the national standard. It was also
pleasing to note the improvement in numbers in the top bands as this also has been a focus of the school to
increase the challenge in the numeracy block and increase the problem solving skills in mathematics.

School curriculum
The School followed all requirements according to the NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA).
We offered support programs for students' academic, social and behavioural needs through our highly
experienced Diversity Support Team.
Specialist programs in Physical Education, Music, Art and Drama were offered as well as Italian as a study in
Languages Other Than English. In 2021 we began a band program for stage 3 students with the support
of Captivate run by CEDP.
The school supported a unit for students on the autism spectrum. This was conducted by ASPECT NSW with
the support of Catholic Education Office Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP). The students from this unit were
integrated into mainstream classes when appropriate, such as assemblies, sport, music, peer support and
Mathematics and Literacy groups.
An orientation to school program for children starting Kindergarten was conducted in term 4. This enabled
children to become familiar with school routines and meet their teachers, buddies and other students.
A parent information session was held via Zoom due to COVID-19 restrictions and ways parents could best
support their children who were starting school was discussed.
The children were encouraged to participate in The Premier's Reading Challenge and 100% participation was
achieved by students in Kindergarten to Year 3.

Initiatives to promote respect and responsibility
The basis of our Student Management and Wellbeing policy is the word 'respect'. Students are taught to
respect self, others and the environment and in so doing, they also honour our God.
To respect others, they are encouraged to help, take turns, allow others their personal space, follow rules,
listen attentively and speak appropriately. Along with showing respect, students also learn that with rights
comes responsibility.
The school sets high expectations regarding behaviour, grooming, manners and interaction with others. We
work in partnership with parents to ensure that these expectations are met through visual reminders, explicit
modelling and reinforcement. As a result, the school is continuing to foster a culture of hospitality and
welcome.
Through explicit articulation of expectations, our students consistently demonstrate appropriate reverence,
respect and participation in a variety of settings including liturgies and assemblies. The school uses the
restorative justice approach in student management which is based on taking responsibility for one's own
actions and being respectful of the rights of others. This helps to maintain and rebuild positive relationships.

Professional Learning
All professional learning was aligned to the school's action plan which centred on Religious Education and
Formation and Literacy with a particular focus on comprehension.
In RE teachers developed their proficiency in engaging students in a deeper knowledge of Scripture, Catholic
teaching and traditions through driving questions co-constructed and de-constructed with teachers. They
worked alongside a teaching educator from CEDP and the school's REC to design learning experiences and
experiential opportunities using the Senses of Scripture, developing learning assessments and assessment
rubrics.
Professional learning in literacy included the Leadership Team leading professional learning and working
alongside teachers to plan and program instruction for students to effectively read, view and respond to a
variety of print and multi-modal texts with in situ support from the teaching educator from CEDP. Professional
learning was also given in the administration and analysis of Read and Retell as an assessment strategy.
Teachers were also were engaged in understanding of the Literacy Learning Progressions regarding creating
texts.

In numeracy teachers worked in partnership with the lead teacher and visiting teacher educator to ensure
students were provided with challenging tasks that allowed for the children to actively participate and
use their knowledge of maths to find solutions. Growth points were assessed in numeracy and used to
accurately ascertain where students strengths and next steps were. Feedback for student learning and goals
was revised.
Other professional learning during the year included:
child protection
Work Health and Safety (WHS)
asthma, anaphylaxis and diabetes awareness
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
Personalised Plans and differentiating the learning
continued work with the PDHPE syllabus which was implemented in 2020

School Improvement
Annual school priorities
Priority 1

To deepen the students understanding of how the message of Jesus calls us to
action in our daily lives.

Reason for priority 1
In 2021 we implemented inquiry based learning school-wide to extend
and engage students with units of work to deepen the student' understanding of
the three dispositions: Head, Heart and Hands and develop their understanding
of how the message of Jesus calls us to action in our daily lives.

Steps taken to achieve During 2021 students were given opportunities to engage with an inquiry based
pedagogy, demonstrating a deep understanding of the meaning and message of
priority 1
the Scripture.
Teachers engaged students with units of work and used assessment data to
inform the learning and provide positive feedback regularly to students about the
connection between gospel values and our call to action in their daily lives.

Status of priority 1

Ongoing

Priority 2

In 2021 the learning and teaching challenge for the community of St Monica’s
Primary School is to ensure authentic student challenge for all students.

Reason for priority 2

Student survey data demonstrated that some students were not being
challenged and stretched in their learning sufficiently. Our focus in 2021 was on
numeracy.

Steps taken to achieve As a staff we provided greater consistency of teaching practice across the
numeracy block with less variance used. We used an evidence-based learning
priority 2
framework in order to plan challenging and engaging learning opportunities for
students and set challenging tasks. Student data was analysed with greater
consistency in order to inform instruction Consistent descriptive feedback to
students was given about their learning to improve student outcomes.
Status of priority 2

Ongoing

Projected school priorities
Priority 1

To develop deep knowledge, understanding and skills to enrich the religious
knowledge and faith development of our students through a model of inquiry.

Reason for Priority 1

Staff have identified that we need to ensure all learners are working at their
appropriate level of personal challenge in Religious Education. An analysis of the
collected data and anecdotal records indicates that students are operating at a
surface level of understanding for much of what is taught.

Steps to be taken to

Staff will work with the Religious Education coordinator to deepen their
knowledge and understanding of the inquiry process to
define what is known and needs to be known

achieve Priority 1

deepen their understanding of authentic student engagement
rich tasks
teach for surface, deep and transfer learning in Religious Education
develop a shared language of inquiry learning across the stages.
Priority 2

Our students need to be empowered to recognise learning involves setting goals
and meeting challenges in order to be successful.

Reason for Priority 2

An analysis of our data from a variety of sources including NAPLAN, EYA (Early
Years Assessment), Running Records, PAT-R and the TTFM (Tell them from me
Survey) reveals that while our students are learning they are not always
challenged to at their appropriate level of personal challenge and are n ot always
clear about their own learning goals.

Steps to be taken to

Staff will work with lead teachers in numeracy and literacy to:
deepen their understanding of authentic student engagement

achieve Priority 2

collect, analyse and use data to ensure students are working at their
appropriate level of challenge
work with students to be able to set their own learning goals based upon
their knowledge of their strengths and next steps in their learning.

Community Satisfaction
Parent satisfaction
During 2021, Catholic Education, Diocese of Parramatta engaged The Learning Bar to conduct the Tell Them
From Me (TTFM) survey to provide feedback from parents, students and staff about our school. This survey is
conducted annually.
Parent responses to the survey continued to be positive. They indicated that they felt supported by the school
in the faith development of their children and in developing an understanding of the Catholic faith. They also
indicated that they felt able to support their children's learning at home well.
Although parents indicated they felt welcomed in the school, the school communication while helpful could be
further improved. This continues to be a priority of the school and parent surveys throughout the year were
taken to gauge how we can best meet the parent and student needs. Surveys were conducted about remote
learning and parent teacher meetings. Results of these surveys were published in our newsletter and actioned
upon as required. Our learning platforms were extended and all children had access to Google classroom and
See-Saw was introduced for our Early Stage 1 student's and parents.

Student satisfaction
Student responses to the survey questions were also positive. Again, our data indicated that students felt that
they were supported in developing positive relationships with their peers and that there were people at school
who provided encouragement and to whom they could turn for advice. Students also indicated that they felt
safe at school and would receive assistance if they needed it from the teachers at school. They also reported
that they were supported academically especially in using problem solving strategies and understood the
purpose of what they were learning.
Religious Education lessons and participation in prayer and liturgies were scored positively in terms of
relevance to students' lives.
While student data acknowledged that there were opportunities to participate in sporting activities this is an
area of ongoing improvement especially as a result of cancelled events during COVID-19.

Teacher satisfaction
Teacher feedback acknowledged and affirmed the collaboration of staff in implementing effective learning
strategies to engage students and create environments for positive student management. The data again
indicated that teachers would welcome more time spent by the leadership team working in situ with
teachers to provide feedback on teaching and learning on a more regular basis. Feedback regarding
assessments was rated highly as were the teachers expectations and opportunities given for students to
increase their knowledge and understanding.
Positive responses relating to the learning culture of the school through a variety of teaching strategies,
working with students to achieve learning goals and connecting new skills to previous learning and teaching
continued to be noted as strengths.
Again, teachers agreed that they felt supported in the teaching of Religious Education. There was also
agreement that the school assisted them in their own understanding of the Catholic faith.

Student Profile
Enrolment Policy
St Monica's Primary School follows the Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP) Enrolment Policy and
Procedures. The full text or a link to the full text of the school’s enrolment policies, including all prerequisites
for continuing enrolment can be obtained from the school office or can be accessed on the school's website
showing the CEDP Enrolment Policy
, Procedures
and Guidelines
.
The enrolment policy can be located on the school website under 'ABOUT US' on the 'Policies and
Procedures' page under the 'Enrolment' category.

Current and previous years' student enrolment
Year

Boys

Girls

Total

2019

144

134

278

2020

129

126

255

2021

113

114

227

Student numbers have declined over the past several years due to an increase in the number of new schools
in the area, including two Catholic K-12 schools, as well as the expansion of several established schools. Road
connections are also undergoing significant change (in particular the river crossing at North Richmond) which
has led some families to enrol in their local school rather than travelling to St Monica's. A number of families
have also left the area due to work and housing price pressures. Finally there has been a down grading of the
Richmond RAAF base which has been traditionally a fertile area for enrolments.
It is pleasing to note that there is a continuing increase in numbers in enrolments for Kindergarten.

Student attendance rates
The table below shows the percentage of student attendance by Year level and school average.
Kindergarten

91

Year 1

100

Year 2

97

Year 3

94

Year 4

96

Year 5

89

Year 6

94

School Average

95

Characteristics of the student body
The table below shows the number of students in each of the categories listed.
Language background other than English (LBOTE)

44

Students with disablities (SWD)

66

Indigenous

10

Managing Student Non-attendance
Regular attendance at school is essential if students are to maximise their potential. Schools in partnership
with parents and guardians, are responsible for promoting the regular attendance of students. The
compulsory schooling age is 6-17. Parents and guardians are legally responsible for the regular attendance of

their children, explaining the absences of their children in writing within several days to the school, and taking
measures to resolve attendance issues involving their children. School staff as part of their duty of care,
monitor part or whole day absences.
They maintain accurate records of students' attendance, follow up unexplained absences through written and
verbal communication, implement programs and practices to address attendance issues when they arise, and
provide clear information to students and parents regarding attendance requirements and the consequences
of unsatisfactory attendance. The principal or their delegate, may grant permission for late arrival or early
departure from school, leave or exemption from attendance only in individual cases, on written request from
parents and guardians.
The principal/delegate will undertake all reasonable measures to contact parents promptly if an unexplained
absence occurs. If truancy is suspected, the principal will contact the parents/guardians to ascertain the
reason for the absence. If a satisfactory response is not received, the matter will be referred to the relevant
staff at the Catholic Education Office, Diocese of Parramatta who will follow up unexplained absences as per
legislative requirements.

Student wellbeing
Student welfare, discipline and anti-bullying policies and pastoral care
The Student Management and Wellbeing policy and procedures are constantly under review. We have
developed a workable policy which supports the needs of our students. This is based on our Catholic beliefs.
We value and promote the uniqueness of each person and consciously promote respect for self and others.
Our Student Management and Wellbeing policy and Code of Conduct incorporates our school rules and
expectations with very clear guidelines for consequences and follow up procedures. Procedures are in place
for both the classroom and the playground. The policy is available for all staff, students and parents.
The school Student Management and Wellbeing policy and procedures incorporate the principles of procedural
fairness and natural justice which means that all students have the right to know the nature of an allegation
and that all information relating to this incident will be considered. The policy expressly forbids the use of
corporal punishment. Students will be informed how the matter is going to be investigated and will be given
the opportunity to respond. The children will also know how to seek a review of decisions made in relation to
the allegation at the end of the investigation. Parents are always contacted if there is a serious incident that
involves their child at school.
Our Anti-bullying policy recognises the importance of a safe school environment and supports a whole-school
approach to providing a positive culture where bullying is not acceptable under any circumstance. We believe
that bullying behaviours need to be identified at an early stage and strategies need to be put into place to
deal with all forms of bullying.
The full text of student management, welfare and discipline policies can be obtained from the school office.

Complaints and grievances policy
The school has formal written protocols in place to address complaints and grievances. These protocols are in
line with the Catholic Education, Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP), Managing Complaints policy and procedures.
A copy of the school policy is available from the school office or is available on
the CEDP website http://www.parra.catholic.edu.au/policy-central.

Section Eleven: Financial Statement
Income

Expenditure
11.5%

9.7%

21.5%

19.7%

68.3%
67%

■ Commonwealth (68.3%)
■ Capital (0%)
■ State (19.7%)
■ Fees (9.7%)
■ Other (2.3%)

■ Capital (11.5%)
■ Salary (67%)
■ Non-Salary (21.5%)

RECURRENT and CAPITAL INCOME
Commonwealth Recurrent Grants1
Government Capital Grants
State Recurrent Grants

4

5

Total Income

EXPENDITURE

$3,082,911
$0
$887,432

3

Fees and Private Income
Other Capital Income

2

RECURRENT and CAPITAL

$438,339
$103,133
$4,511,815

Capital Expenditure

$559,092

6

Salaries and Related Expenses $3,260,894
7

Non-Salary Expenses

8

Total Expenditure

$1,044,648
$4,864,634

1. Commonwealth relates to Commonwealth Recurrent Grants including per capita funding and special
purpose grants.
2. Capital relates to Government Capital Grants.
3. State relates to State Recurrent Grants including per capita funding, interest subsidy and special
purpose grants.
4. Fees relates to diocesan and school based fees, excursions and other private income from parents.
5. Other refers to Other Capital Income including drawdowns from the Diocesan School Building Fund to
fund Capital Expenditure.
6. Capital refers to Capital Expenditure including School Buildings, Furniture and Equipment.
7. Salaries refers to the total of all Salaries, allowances and related expenses such as superannuation,
workers compensation and leave.
8. Non-Salary refers to all other Non-Salary Recurrent Expenses.

